Pennsylvania Resources Council

Environmental Issue: Pennsylvania Resources Council initial grassroots environmental efforts focused on the protection of scenic beauty and natural resources from billboards and litter. Today the mission is broader and includes promoting recycling and waste reduction and pollution prevention.

Textbook Chapters: Chapter 1-Understanding Our Environment  
Chapter 18-Air Pollution  
Chapter 20-Water Pollution

Title: Various Projects including Developing and Research and Development Website Database

Site Supervisor: Ms. Margot Taylor  
Director of Environmental Education  
Pennsylvania Resources Council  
3606 Providence Road  
Newtown Square, PA 19073  
610-353-1555

On-Campus Coordinator: Dr. Rechson  
Mailbox: Search Hall 300  
Office: Search Hall 300  
Mailbox: Search Hall 310  
Email: mhrechson@netzero.net  
Office Hours: Fri. 9-11am & by appt.  
215-755-9922

Description: Various projects. Assist the Director of Environmental Education in developing a Research and Development Database. Tasks will include collecting website information on specific topics related to the environment, evaluating the websites found, writing summaries of websites, etc. Writing and artistic traits needed for environmental communications. Need development and completion of brochures for major event sponsored by PRC to be held Thursday, May 10, 2001. Good communication skills to assist as event coordinators. Maximum 5 students.

NOTE: Most projects done on campus but some projects may have to be done at PRC headquarters. This may entail a problem as it takes approximately 45 minutes from school by car to Newtown Square. Also, Ms. Taylor wants to interview those students interested in working with the PRC.